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Road Angel Mark II - The Best Just Got Better

"RoadAngel is the smartest choice for safer driving"says TV Motoring Journalist Tiff Needell.
Find out why and how the best selling GPS speed camera locator and safety device just got
better.

(PRWEB) February 14, 2005 -- The best selling GPS speed camera locator and safety device has just got better
and with the help of Abbey Park Motor Spares (http://www.abbeyint.co.uk/navman.htm) it just got cheaper too!
Since its award winning introduction, the Road Angel has consistently outsold all other GPS based speed
camera devices and now with the release of Road Angel Mark II, the best just got better.

The UK is great breading zone for speed cameras. In 1999 there were 4,500 of them and it is predicted that by
the end of 2004 there were 6,000 of them, bringing in almost 2.5 million convictions. With these figures, it's not
difficult to see why drivers such as Mr. Cooper (Oxon) said "I've been driving for over 30 years without any
penalties and then found myself with 6 points on my license within a week.".

It is increasingly becoming hard for drivers to concentrate on driving safely when they are constantly having to
look away from the road to check that they haven't inadvertently gone fractionally over the speed limit.
Something has to be available to help the driver, and Road Angel is the answer.

Road Angel enhances driver safety by alerting the driver to all fixed speed cameras and mobile laser guns.
Using GPS readings, the Road Angel also displays an accurate speed reading on the unit so the driver can
always be sure he is going at the right speed. Added to this is a feature newly added to the Road Angel Mark II,
and that is over speed warning.

With over speed warnings, the Road Angel helps the driver by alerting him if he goes over the speed limit
without the driver having to check his speed every five seconds. This feature also allows the Road Angel not to
disturb the driver if a speed camera is coming up and the driver is already driving within the speed limit.

Road Angel Mark II has a retail price of Â£399.99, but if you point your web browser to
http://www.abbeyint.co.uk/navman.htm, you can pick it up from Abbey Park Motor Spares for only Â£339.99

Why are Abbey Park Motor Spares so cheap. Simple, it's a family run business established in 1978 with a
commitment to getting you the best goods and the greatest prices.

In summary, Road Angel Mark II is the latest GPS speed camera locator and safety device, and, as TV
Motoring Journalist Tiff Needell says "[it's] the smartest choice for safer driving."
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Sundeep Patel
Abbey Park Motor Spares Limited
http://www.abbeyint.co.uk
44-116-233-9988

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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